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Abstract. In this review, we analyze Cohen’s classic 1966 paper, “Optimizing reproduction in a randomly
varying environment,” and focus on how subsequent studies have relaxed Cohen’s assumptions regarding
age-structure. We do this in two ways, by analyzing studies that relax assumptions of age-structure in
either the aging seed or the aging adult plant. Several studies have analyzed annual plants, which can
exhibit age-structure due to seeds remaining dormant in the seed bank for one or more years. However, few
studies have analyzed perennials with seed dormancy. These plants could have age-structure due to both
dormant seeds and the aging plant, and thus could have much more complicated dynamics. Accordingly,
here we share ideas and encourage future research in both the theoretical and experimental aspects of this
field.
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1 Introduction

In 2005, scientists managed to germinate a date palm
tree seed that had been dormant for 2,000 years (Sallon
et al., 2008). This is an extreme example of the ability of
some seeds to remain dormant in a seed bank over mul-
tiple seasons before successfully germinating (Evans and
Dennehy, 2005). In contrast, the viviparous mangrove
tree has seeds that germinate before they have even de-
tached from the parent. Given that seeds must germi-
nate before reproducing, how can we explain this ex-
traordinary variation in seed dormancy, and why would
selection favor seeds that do not germinate as soon as
possible?

In this review, we discuss the evolutionary theory
that has been developed to explain the existence of seed
banks, which arise when seeds delay germination, re-
maining dormant for one or more years. With few excep-
tions, this theory has focused on delayed germination in
seeds of annual plants. Annual populations, which live
for one year, flower, and then die, lack age-structure.
We can think of the seed bank as creating a kind of
genetic age-structure, whereby the seeds of adults grow-
ing in a single, same-aged cohort germinate at different
times. As we will discuss below, theoreticians have de-
veloped models to explain why seed germination can be

adaptive for annual species. But as our initial example
illustrates, age-structured species can also produce seeds
with delayed germination. Accordingly, we consider the
importance of age-structure, both within the seed bank,
where there can be seeds of different ages, and among
adults for plants with perennial life cycles in which indi-
viduals survive over multiple seasons. Both factors have
the potential to influence the selective forces acting on
the evolution of delayed germination, and the seed bank
in turn, could affect selection on perennial survival rates.
In this brief review on age-structure and the seed bank,
we discuss existing models and suggest areas where we
think there are excellent opportunities for further re-
search.

†b. 1991, d. 2011. Rene M Cieszewski worked as an un-
dergraduate researcher at the University of Georgia under the su-
pervision of Drs. Daniel Promislow and Jacob Moorad. Rene was
interested in applying mathematical models to the problem of ger-
mination in age-structured populations. The title of his project
was “Delayed Reproduction and Age/Class Structure in a Ran-
domly Varying Environment”. Unfortunately, Rene did not have
the opportunity to complete this work. This paper, which was
inspired by Rene’s work and includes many of his ideas, is written
in his memory.
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2 Trade-Offs and Bet Hedging

In 1979, Law (1979) introduced the notion of a ‘Dar-
winian Demon’, an organism that faces no constraints
of any sort, able to reproduce an infinite number of off-
spring and live forever. Of course, all organisms face
constraints, and these constraints can lead to trade-offs.
For example, we commonly see trade-offs between sur-
vival and reproduction. Individuals or species that have
relatively high levels of reproduction early in life tend
to be relatively short-lived. In fact, the organic world
is filled with a diversity of different life-history strate-
gies along a slow-fast continuum (Promislow and Har-
vey, 1990).

Traits such as growth rate, age and size at reproduc-
tion, size and number of offspring, and lifespan make
up a plant’s life history (Evans and Dennehy, 2005). In
addition to these, plants can also vary in the number
of seeds that germinate immediately versus those that
remain dormant. Each of these traits can contribute
to individual fitness. However, we typically find that
these various traits trade off with one another, and the
existence of the aforementioned ‘Darwinian Demon’ is
impossible. The constraints that shape fitness trade-offs
have led biologists to ask what the optimal strategy is
for a given population. This optimal life history strategy
is determined not only by the mean value of important
abiotic factors (i.e., temperature, rainfall, soil chemistry,
etc.) but also by the variation in the environment.

Consider the problem faced by an annual plant liv-
ing in an environment that fluctuates from year to year.
Once an individual has reproduced, it dies. However,
it may have no way of predicting what the environment
will be like when its offspring germinate. This leads to
the following trade-off: In a growing population, there is
a strong advantage associated with early reproduction.
In this case, all of the seeds that a plant produces should
germinate. But what if some years are so poor that few
or no individuals that are recruited from the seed bank
survive to reproduce? In this case, plants should be se-
lected to spread reproduction out over several years so
that at least some offspring are likely to survive.

By spreading out reproduction over multiple years,
the plant avoids the reproductive extremes associated
with either all seeds germinating or all seeds dying de-
pending on the environmental conditions of a given year.
While seeds that do not germinate the first year risk
death in the seed bank, seeds that do germinate risk ex-
periencing a poor year. This phenomenon of spreading
out reproduction, known as bet-hedging, is accomplished
by an annual plant by ensuring that some of its seeds en-
ter a seed bank. In doing so, a certain fraction of the
seeds produced do not immediately germinate but can
stay dormant for one or more years. Due to the risk of

dormant seed mortality, the mean annual fitness is de-
creased. However, since at least some of a plant’s seeds
are likely to germinate, annual variation in fitness is also
decreased. By decreasing variation in fitness, an individ-
ual can increase its long-term geometric growth, which is
advantageous for survival from an evolutionary perspec-
tive (Cohen 1966). Thus, a new seed has three possible
options: germinate, enter the seed bank, or die (see Fig-
ure 1). The option of storing seeds can be adaptive for
the plant if it allows its progeny to survive a fluctuating
environment in which “bad” years occur, where germi-
nated seeds die. Plants are effectively hedging their bets
against a bad year. Thus arises a key question—how
much to hedge?

3 A Mathematical Model of Bet-
Hedging

In the 1960’s, Dan Cohen was a Ph.D. student work-
ing on desert annuals. These plants face particular en-
vironmental challenges. Seeds need a rainfall event to
germinate, grow, mature, and reproduce. However, a
single rainfall, let alone two or more, is a rare commod-
ity. In a bad year, every seed that germinates might
die before it reproduces. If no seeds germinate, a good
year might be missed, and the dormant seeds could ex-
perience the costs associated with an increased risk of
decay. Thus, Cohen realized that there was likely to be
an optimal germination fraction for the plant, and that
it would depend on the variability of the environment
and the underlying life history traits of the plant pop-
ulation. Cohen developed his now classic mathematical
model to determine the optimal germination fraction of
an annual plant in a variable environment that would
maximize the long-term geometric mean growth rate of
the population (Cohen, 1966).

Cohen’s model relies on five key simplifying assump-
tions. First, he assumes that there is a risk associated
with survival and reproduction in a varying environment
such that there is a probability 0 = P = 1 that a cer-
tain favorable environment Y will occur; second, seed
germination is not density-dependent; third, a certain
fraction of the seeds 0 = D = 1 decay each year; fourth,
a certain fraction 0 = G = 1 will germinate each year;
and fifth, the fraction that germinates remains constant
from year to year. These assumptions can be seen explic-
itly through examination of the key elements of Cohen’s
equations, shown in Table 1.

Cohen’s model demonstrates that the optimal germi-
nation fraction that produces the maximum long-term
growth rate is affected by the proportion of good and bad
years, the rate of decay, and the number of seeds pro-
duced per germinating seed (Figure 2). Cohen showed
that the proportion of good and bad years had a much
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Figure 1: Schematic illustrating types of age-structure in annuals, perennials without a seed bank, and
perennials with a seed bank. S0 indicates the seeds produced by the parent plant, and each year spent in the
seed bank is indicated by the addition of 1 in the subscript (S1, S2, etc.). A0 represent an initial cohort of adult
plants able to reproduce in their first year, and each subsequent year that the plant is able to reproduce is indicated
by the addition of 1 in the subscript (A1, A2, etc.). G represents the fraction of seeds germinating from a given cohort
of seeds. Of the seeds remaining after germination, a proportion DS die, while 1-DS remain in the seed bank. DA

represents the proportion of adults that die in a given year, while 1-DA move on to live an additional year. Annuals
exhibit age-structure through the persistence of the seed bank (a), while perennials without seed banks exhibit it
through the persistence of the adult plant (b). Perennials with seed banks exhibit both types of age-structure, giving
them more complicated dynamics (c).

stronger effect on the optimal germination fraction than
the death rate such that G P, demonstrating the impor-
tance of environmental conditions on the strategy a plant
adopts. Cohen’s model was followed by numerous mod-
els that relaxed various of his simplifying assumptions
(e.g., Kalisz and Mcpeek, 1992; Philippi, 1993; Rees,
1994; Dyer, Fenech, and Rice, 2000). Such studies have
continued to increase in frequency since the publication
of Cohen’s paper in 1966 (Figure 3).

4 Age Structure

Cohen’s model focused on annual plants, as have most
subsequent studies (reviewed in Hopper 1999, Evans and
Dennehy 2005, Simons 2011). Surprisingly, few stud-

ies have looked at the effect of the age of seeds and of
adults (the latter is relevant for perennials plants), es-
pecially in polycarpic species (ones that flower repeat-
edly). Why should we be interested in age-structure?
In a series of classic papers published between the 1940s
and 1960s, Peter Medawar, George Williams and W.D.
Hamilton provided evolutionary explanations for the
origin of senescence (Medawar, 1946; Medawar, 1952;
Williams, 1957; Hamilton, 1966). Medawar’s key in-
sight was that the intensity of selection declines with
age. Consider a novel deleterious mutation that de-
creases survival at just one age. If the effects of the mu-
tation occur early in life, selection will most efficiently
act to eliminate the mutation from the population. If,
however, the effects are confined to very late age, then
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Table 1: Equations used to develop Cohen’s model

(1) St+1 = St − St ·G−D · (St − St ·G) + G · Yt · St

St : Number of seeds, S, at time t

G : Fraction of seeds that germinates each year

D : Fraction of seeds that decays each year

Y : Fraction of seeds yielded for each germinating
seed; varies based on environmental conditions

(2) SN = S0 ·
∏
i

[(1 −G) · (1 −D) + G · Yi]
ni

N : Number of years

ni : Number of times Yi occurs in the sequence

(3) lim
N→∞

logSN

N =
∑
i

Pi log[(1 −G) · (1 −D) + G · Yi]
ni

Pi : Probability of Yi

(4) Gmax = Py − (1 − Py) 1−D
Y+D−1

The number of seeds remaining in the seed bank from
one year to the next is shown in (1), and the number
of seeds after N years is shown in (2). After taking the
logarithm of both sides and dividing by N , the equation
can be simplified to (3). Different values for P , G, D,
and Y are tested in order to determine which value of G
maximizes the long-term growth rate, which is the left
side of equation (3). Equation (4) gives an expression
for the maximum value of G for the case when Yi can
assume the values of 0 or Y . This equation shows that
for all but very small rates of decay, G ≈ P.

these effects might not occur until well after all or most
reproduction has taken place, and selection might al-
low the mutation to be passed on to the next gener-
ation. Over evolutionary time, Medawar argued, such
late-acting mutations will accumulate and lead to senes-
cence.

This principle applies to seed banks due to the fact
that selection acting on the parent may shape germina-
tion strategies. The strength of selection declines with
age, as does the residual reproductive value (Fisher,
1930). These factors might then give rise to optimal ger-
mination strategies that change with parental age. Thus,
these factors are applicable for perennial trees with
seeds that can survive multiple years (Dalling, Swaine
and Garwood. 1998; Schmidt, Leuschner, Molder and
Schmidt. 2009). Similarly, it is possible that the age of
the seeds in the seed bank can affect the optimal ger-
mination fraction. Interestingly, since the decline in the
force of selection begins with the onset of reproduction

Figure 2: Representation of germination fraction
(G) in two environments with varying values of
P and D that maximizes long-term growth rate.
Using equation (4) from Table 1, this graph shows the
germination fraction, G, as a function of P and D as-
suming Y =5. P represents the probability that a given
type of environment, Y , occurs. The graph models a
situation in which there are two environments, with Y
is equal to either 0 or 5. D represents the death rate of
the seeds. The figure shows that P has a much stronger
effect on the growth rate than D, meaning that P is a
stronger predictor of the optimal germination fraction in
an annual plant population.

(Hamilton 1966), at least in a constant environment the
strength of selection on seeds should not decline as they
age in the seed bank. Here we will review the existing
experimental and theoretical studies that have relaxed
Cohen’s key assumption of no age-structure in seeds or
plants by addressing the potential effects of seed and
plant age. We will suggest specific areas that are ripe
for future study concerning the role of age-structure in
plants.

By age-structure, here we mean specifically the situ-
ation where reproduction can occur among overlapping
generations (i.e., parents and their offspring). In plants,
this overlapping age-structure can be present through
delayed germination or through aging of the adult plant
(Templeton and Levin, 1979; Tuljapurkar and Wiener,
2000). Annuals live only one year, reproduce, and die,
so age-structure in annual plants can only occur through
aging of the seeds in the seed bank. In this case, seeds
of different ages coexist in the seed bank, while all of
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Figure 3: Number of Citations Per Year for Co-
hen’s 1966 Paper. According to data from Web of
Science search engine, Cohen’s paper has been cited in
the literature concerning seed bank dynamics hundreds
of times since its publication in 1966. The y-axis indi-
cates the number of newly published studies citing Co-
hen’s work in a given year. As this figure shows, the
citation frequency has increased over time, showing its
importance and relevance to current research.

the adult plants are the same age. Perennials with seed
banks, in contrast, can experience both types of age-
structure, with seeds surviving multiple seasons, or with
plants of different ages reproducing at the same time. In
this case, age-structure can cause the number of seeds
produced and optimal germination fraction to vary de-
pending on the age of the adult plant or the age of the
dormant seeds. Perennials with seed banks, then, may
have more complicated dynamics than annuals.

Studies that expand Cohen’s model most frequently
consider annual plants or perennials with minimal seed
dormancy. Where perennials are considered, this is typ-
ically monocarpic perennials, which can live for many
years, but then breed once and die. The seed bank dy-
namics of long-lived polycarpic perennials, such as trees,
are largely unexplored. Both theoretical and experimen-
tal techniques have been used to aid in the analysis of
this topic.

We note here that it is important to distinguish be-
tween monocarpic and polycarpic perennials. There can
be age-structure in a monocarpic population, with in-
dividuals of different ages reproducing. However, aging
theory (Hamilton 1966) suggests that selection intensity
in monocarpic perennials will remain high and constant
until the age at reproduction and death. In polycarpic
perennials, by contrast, standard aging theory suggests

that selection intensity will decline with age. As we dis-
cuss towards the end of this review, how this decline in
selection intensity is affected by seed banks remains an
open question.

5 Seed Age and Density Dependence

Seeds can germinate immediately, enter the seed bank,
or die (Kalisz and McPeek, 1992). Because seeds pro-
duced in different years can coexist in the seed bank,
there are different cohorts present. Seeds from differ-
ent age classes can germinate in the same year, but the
germination fraction for a given class could differ de-
pending upon the age of the seed. Valleriani and Tiel-
borger modeled this by assuming that seeds have age-
specific germination fractions (Valleriani and Tielborger,
2006). This contrasts with Cohen’s model, which as-
sumes age-independent germination rates. In addition,
this study also considers populations with and without
density-dependence, as first developed by Ellner (1985).
This takes into account the possibility that the pres-
ence of other plants alters the optimal germination frac-
tion of seeds. In Valleriani and Tielborger’s density-
independent model, the resulting germination fraction
turns out not to depend on seed age. However, in their
density-dependent model, the germination fraction in-
creases with the age of the viable seed. This is con-
sistent with the authors’ expectations—seed banks with
few seeds are more likely to be composed of the oldest
seeds, since others of the same class will already have
germinated. In the case of density-dependence, only a
finite number of plants can grow in a given area, so fewer
seeds present in the seed bank correspond to a higher
germination fraction. Thus, the older seeds in this model
experience a higher germination fraction. In contrast,
seed banks with many seeds will tend to be composed
of mostly younger seeds and are more likely to experi-
ence a lower germination fraction. Experimental studies
confirm the importance of density-dependence, but in
contrast to the results of Valleriani and Tielborger, find
that the germination fraction decreases with age under
competitive conditions (Kalisz, 1991; Dyer, French and
Rice, 2000).

Dormant seeds generally experience higher density
upon emergence than those that germinate immediately,
so effects of density on optimal germination fraction are
important to consider (Dyer, French and Rice, 2000;
Rice and Dyer, 2001). One such effect could include
increased competition, since other existing plant species
or plants of the same species have had additional time
to grow and occupy space while some seeds remain dor-
mant. In their study on the effect of seed age in two pop-
ulations experiencing varying amounts of density, Rice
and Dyer (2001) confirmed the importance of density-
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dependence. While one population had equal fitness
between new and old seeds, a second population had
a lower germination fraction and slower germination
among older seeds (Rice and Dyer, 2001). This second
population experienced a denser environment than the
first, and this shows that the effect of aging could be evi-
dent when the seeds experience competition upon emer-
gence. Density-dependence was also a factor in another
experimental study that examined the role of the seed
bank in a natural population. Kalisz and McPeek (1991)
studied seed age in the winter annual Collinsia verna.
They found that an average of 36% of seeds emerged
within the first year, 6% after two years, and 3% after
three years. This decrease in germination fraction with
seed age is consistent with Rice and Dyer and with the
concept of seed decay but differs from the model pro-
posed by Valleriani and Tielborger.

Researchers have also studied the effects of environ-
mental variability on seed bank dynamics and popula-
tion health. A theoretical study done by Kalisz (1992)
analyzed growth rates of annuals with and without seed
banks in varying environments. By using the growth
rate data for “good” and “bad” years from a previous
study (Kalisz, 1991), conditions for an annual with and
without a seed bank were modeled to show the effects of
the seed bank on the population’s growth rate. While
plants both with and without a seed bank had the same
growth rate during good years, plants without a seed
bank had a lower growth rate than plants with a seed
bank during bad years. A separate experiment tested
seeds under conditions of a good year followed by a good
year (Philippi, 1993). When seeds experienced the same
good conditions for two consecutive years, it was shown
that seeds that do not germinate under a given set of
conditions the first year occasionally germinate during
the second year. In other words, individual seeds are not
programmed to germinate in response to a certain set of
environmental conditions. Rather, a certain fraction of
the total number of dormant seeds germinates in a given
year.

6 Age Structure in Perennials

Age structure in perennials contrasts with age-structure
in annuals because it involves the aging of the adult
plant in addition to its seeds. The question then arises:
how does age-structure in perennials affect the growth
rate of a population in contrast to age-structure in an-
nuals? Templeton and Levin (1979) were the first to
consider the effect of age-structure on the seed bank in
plants. They used theoretical models to study the dy-
namics of seed banks in annuals, but also claimed that
the dynamics influencing the growth rate of perennial
plants past their juvenile stages are the same as annual

plants with a seed bank. This statement has since been
tested through theoretical and experimental approaches
and some interesting results have been found. Before
turning to these results, it is worth noting that Temple-
ton and Levin’s claim resembles Lamont Cole’s famous
result (Cole, 1954). Cole noted that in order for an
annual plant to match the fitness of an immortal com-
petitor, it simply needs to produce one more offspring
than the immortal individual. Of course, reality must
be more complicated (Schaffer 1973), or we would live
in a world consisting entirely of semelparous species.

In order to investigate the role of age-structure in
plants with different growth strategies, Tuljapurkar and
Wiener (2000) developed a model to test the idea that
developmental delay and reproductive delay are the
same with respect to a population’s growth rate. De-
velopmental delay can be understood through the con-
text of an annual plant with a seed bank, since the dor-
mant seeds delay their development by not germinating,
despite good conditions. Reproductive delay, in con-
trast, involves a certain fraction of plants in a popula-
tion delaying some or all reproductive effort to a later
season, so that some of the plants are dormant for cer-
tain seasons. A plant undergoing seed dormancy saves
some of its seeds for a year that may be more favor-
able, allowing for the possibility that future conditions
are improved. A plant undergoing reproductive delay,
in contrast, samples genotypes from the past by using
an older plant to produce seeds. Perennial plants can
reproduce over multiple years, but because they utilize
reproduction from older plants, the effect of reproduc-
tive delay may be the same. In their model, Tuljapurkar
and Weiner assume that both types of delay carry equal
costs. Because both types of delay wager on the favora-
bility of either the past or future, time reversibility is a
critical assumption. This means that the environmental
conditions follow a pattern that is independent of time’s
direction and sampling genotypes from the past or fu-
ture does not make a difference. If time is reversible,
the two methods of bet-hedging can be seen as equiv-
alent. Also, Tuljapurkar and Wiener show that if one
type of delay is present in a population, it is more adap-
tive to increase that type of delay rather than develop
the other. By this model, then, perenniality trades off
against seed dormancy. Therefore, it is common to see
species with just one type of delay, and it may not be im-
portant which type of delay is present, but rather which
type developed first.

Annual plants live for only a single reproductive sea-
son, so they cannot have the reproductive delay present
in perennials. While Tuljapurkar and Wiener state that
it is more adaptive to continue the type of delay that de-
velops first, the reality is that some perennials do have
seed banks, and thus exhibit two types of delay. How-
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ever, later theory suggests that environmental variabil-
ity can favor a combination of polycarpic reproduction
and a seed bank (Wilbur and Rudolf 2006). Wilbur
and Rudolf (2006) draw the important distinction be-
tween monocarpic perennials (modeled by Tuljapurkar
and Wiener) and their own model of polycarpic (or
iteroparous) perennials. In the latter case, environmen-
tal variability can favor both developmental delay and
reproductive delay of polycarpic species.

Well before Tuljapurkar and Wiener’s theoretical
work, empirical studies examined whether one type of
delay predominates in nature. For example, a study
by Sarukhan (1974) looked at three species of peren-
nial plants. One species reproduced mostly through seed
production, one reproduced mostly vegetatively, and one
used both types of reproduction. In both of the seed-
producing species, the seeds were dormant for only a
short time and a high proportion germinated, consis-
tent with the Tuljapurkar and Wiener’s (2000) predic-
tion that one type of delay should predominate. Because
these plants are perennials and can reproduce in subse-
quent years, it seems favorable for the seeds to germinate
quickly. We see this pattern arise again in a study by
Dyer et al. (2000) of a perennial grass that has low
seed dormancy. Although perennials often do have seed
banks ( Dalling, Swaine and Garwood 1998; Schmidt,
Leuschner, Molder and Schmidt 2009), in this case, the
perennial grass best adapts by undergoing rapid germi-
nation instead of utilizing a seed bank.

While a perennial habit seems to sometimes favor in-
creased germination rates, this same phenomenon can
be seen in response to increased competition (Dyer,
French and Rice, 2000). As with the seeds of an an-
nual plant, there is more competition for germinating
perennial seeds when other plants are present. How-
ever, because the parental generation of perennial plants
need not die after producing seeds, these seeds have the
potential for intergenerational intraspecific competition.
Rice and Dyer (2001) showed that older seeds in annuals
have a lower germination rate under dense conditions If
the same applies to perennials, we would expect peren-
niality to favor rapid germination of seeds, due to this
density-dependence effect (Rice and Dyer, 2001). This
idea was explored by Tielborger and Prasse (2009), who
tested for density-dependence of germination rate in four
desert perennial plant species. Consistent with other
studies, they found that both interspecific and intraspe-
cific neighbors increased the rate of emergence of seeds.
However, they found that in fact, merely the presence
of neighbors increased germination rate. The number
of neighbors was not important, meaning that at least
in some species, seeds may sense the presence but not
the quantity of their neighbors. We note that this study
did not test for later emergence of seeds that did not

germinate immediately, focusing simply on the current
conditions that prevent or promote the germination of
seeds from perennials.

In summary, theoretical and experimental studies of
perennial plants have shown that the evolution of seed
dormancy and longevity of the adult plant are both
adaptations to variable environments. Among mono-
carpic perennials, theory suggests that if either devel-
opmental or reproductive delay exists, then this type
should persist rather than another type of reproductive
delay evolving (Tuljapurkar and Wiener, 2000). This
has been confirmed experimentally by a study of peren-
nial plants whose seeds have a rapid rate of emergence
instead of remaining in a seed bank. Howver, while
this method of rapid germination for seeds of peren-
nial plants seems to be the most prevalent, but there
do exist instances in which perennials exhibit seed dor-
mancy (Vasquex-Yanes and Orozco-Segovia, 1993; Han-
ley, Unna, and Darvill, 2003; Walters, Midgley, and
Somers, 2004; Ne’eman, Ne’eman, Keith, and Whelan,
2009), consistent with subsequent theory of polycarpic
perennials (Wilbur and Rudolf 2006). While annuals can
only introduce age-structure by germinating seeds of dif-
ferent ages, perennials introduce age-structure through
production of seeds from adult plants of different ages
and also, in some cases, through seed dormancy. We
might expect that where the adult plant can delay re-
production, there is less of a need to delay germination.
Theory suggests otherwise, but we are far from a com-
prehensive understanding of how selection shapes pat-
terns of reproductive delay.

7 Future Directions

Most of the studies already done to expand Cohen’s work
concern the dynamics of annual plants. Models of mono-
carpic perennial species have shown how the dynamics
of the reproductive delay of perennials are symmetric
to those of the developmental delay of annuals under
conditions of time reversibility and equal costs (Tem-
pleton and Levin, 1979; Tuljapurkar and Wiener, 2000;
reviewed in Childs, Metcalfe and Rees 2010). Other ex-
perimental studies have shown that the presence of in-
terspecific and intraspecific neighbors induces rapid ger-
mination, so utilizing a seed bank is not necessarily the
optimal bet-hedging strategy in many species of perenni-
als (Sarukhan, 1974; Dyer, French and Rice, 2000; Rice
and Dyer, 2001; Tielborger and Prasse, 2009). It has
been found that older annual seeds have a lower germi-
nation fraction in more dense environments. When seeds
of perennials experience a rapid rate of emergence, this
could be an adaptation to avoid the age-related costs
associated with germination of older seeds in a dense
environment. Taken together, the findings that we de-
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scribe above point to at least four areas that are ripe for
future research.

First, because seeds of annual plants experience
reduced fitness with age, future studies should test
whether seeds from perennials experience the same de-
cline with age while germinating in competitive envi-
ronments. Most previous studies have focused on the
patterns of density-dependence, rather than the effect of
seed age. Perennials also have the added dimension of
age-structure due to parent plant age. We might observe
an effect of adult senescence on seed quality, whereby
older individuals produce poorer-quality seeds that have
a germination probability influenced by the parent’s age,
rather than by the seed’s age. It is likely that the seeds
of perennials with seed banks would have an age-related
decline in fitness similar to the seeds of annuals with
seed banks. However, perennial seeds germinate imme-
diately are likely to decay more rapidly because there is
little selection favoring longevity in these seeds.

Second, according the models discussed above, for a
monocarpic perennial the dynamics of reproductive de-
lay and developmental delay are the same given that
they have equal costs and exist in time-reversible en-
vironments. The cost of developmental delay is that
a fraction of individuals that undergo delay will decay
prior to germination, while the cost of reproductive de-
lay is that some adults will not survive to reproduce.
The assumption that these costs to delay are equal is
another area that should be investigated through fur-
ther research. We anticipate that the costs associated
with the aging seeds of a seed bank are likely to be quite
different from the costs associated with the germination
of seeds produced by an aging plant. Additionally, the
cost of having two types of delay, such as in the case
of a perennial with a seed bank, could be different than
having only one. Empirical studies should determine the
costs associated with developing and maintaining both
types of delay. In order to test the cost of reproduc-
tive delay, for example, measurements of the germina-
tion fraction of seeds produced by a perennial plant first
reproducing at year x could be compared with previous
measurements of the proportion of seeds from annuals
exiting the seed bank from each age class. The age of
the perennial plant could affect the number of seeds pro-
duced in addition to the viability of those seeds, so both
should be tested. A recent study by Tuomi et al. (2013)
investigates the idea of having both developmental and
reproductive delay within a perennial plant, but models
the dormancy by assuming the plant itself goes under-
ground for one or more seasons, rather than producing
seeds that do so. The model that matches the closest
with the data is one that assumes that dormancy “re-
sets” the plant’s age to be independent of its predormant
age. Future studies should consider the degree to which

plant dormancy and seed dormancy share similar evolu-
tionary causal associations with life history strategies.

Third, recall that bet-hedging involves reducing the
variance between years as a strategy for increasing long-
term geometric mean fitness. In this light, for polycarpic
perennials, we need to study the productivity in terms
of the number of seeds produced each year and the via-
bility of those seeds. Those values should be compared
over multiple, environmentally variable years with the
productivity of closely related annuals to assess further
the effects of age-structure in perennials. This could be
modeled by assuming that a perennial plant in a vari-
able environment can produce a certain number of seeds
in its lifetime, but that the adult plant experiences age-
related costs. Without age-structure or constraints, the
dynamics should be identical because an optimal frac-
tion of seeds would “emerge” from the adult perennial
plant rather than the seed bank each year. The effects
of annual variability in risk of adult mortality, of senes-
cence, and of trade-offs between investment among years
all might affect the optimum strategy in ways that de-
viate from that of an annual plant and its seed bank.

Fourth, and perhaps most importantly, the conditions
that cause seed dormancy in perennials need to be stud-
ied further, and might offer new modeling opportuni-
ties. For example, some fire-adapted perennial species
with smoke-induced germination maintain seed banks
that do not germinate unless they receive the correct
environmental stimuli (Hanley, Unna, and Darvill, 2003;
Walters, Midgley, and Somers, 2004; Ne’eman, Ne’eman,
Keith, and Whelan, 2009). In these species, in which
fire could potentially destroy the parent plant (elim-
inating both the source of additional seeds and com-
petition against those seeds), a seed bank is necessary
for population persistence. In tropical rainforests, some
seeds remain dormant due to the presence of a hard coat
that must become permeable through interactions with
microorganisms, animal guts, high heat, etc., in order
for the seed to germinate (Vasquex-Yanes and Orozco-
Segovia, 1993). In these cases, the decision of whether or
not a seed should germinate is heavily influeneced by en-
vironmental conditions. Unlike annual plants, in which
a proportion of seeds remain dormant even in a good
year, these cases indicate that dormant seeds of a peren-
nial plant will, in fact, germinate under the conditions
it deems “good.” While these examples certainly do not
account for all instances of seed dormancy with peren-
nials, they indicate that the driving forces for seed dor-
mancy in perennials may vary significantly from those of
annuals. The startling diversity of age-structure among
plant species can be present through the age of the seed
in the seed bank, the age of the plant, or a combina-
tion of the two. The particular strategy of a species can
be best understood through the context of its environ-
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ment, and both theoretical and experimental studies of
bet-hedging in plants should take this into account.

We end with a cautionary note. Evolutionary the-
ory tells us that senescence, the decline in age-specific
rates of survival or reproduction with increased age, oc-
curs because of the age-related decline in the intensity of
natural selection (Medawar 1946, 1952). This notion—
that the intensity of selection changes with age—is the
basis on which we assume that adult age might be an
important variable shaping optimal germination fraction
in plants. However, it is also worth noting the theory
might not apply to plants as it does in animals. For ex-
ample, in plant species that can be stage- as well as age-
structured, we are only beginning to understand how se-
lection intensity varies in stage-structured, or stage-age-
structured populations (Steiner, Tuljapurkar, Coulson
and Horvitz 2012) compared with age-structured popu-
lations. In virtually all animal species, whether studied
in the lab or the wild, we observe senescence (Promis-
low, 1991; Bronikowski et al., 2002; Partridge and Gems,
2002; Moorad, Promislow, Flesness, and Miller, 2012).
Strikingly, the same is not true of plants. While some
show clear signs of aging, others do not (Roach, 1993;
Vaupel, Baudisch, Dolling, Roach, and Gampe, 2004).
In fact, it might be the case that the very phenomenon
that we are aiming to study—namely, the effect of adult
age on seed germination rates—could influence the evo-
lution of senescence. The age at which individuals re-
produce can have a strong influence on selection for sur-
vival (Charlesworth, 2001). In the case of the seed bank,
paradoxically, even dead individuals can increase their
fitness. It remains to be seen whether the very exis-
tence of a seed bank could mitigate the effects of age
on selection in plant populations. Too few studies have
considered the role of plant age on seed bank dynamics,
and it is important to do so in order to fully understand
the seed bank.
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